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wheat and 1d. of silver every week out of the manor of Blockele; and confirmation of the same, notwithstanding that the manor, which is of the temporalities of the bishopric, is now in the king's hand on account of the present voidance of that bishopric. By p.s.

Dec. 9. Grant to the king's clerk, William de York, of the prebend of West Meryngton in the collegiate church of St. Andrew, Aukeland. By p.s.

Mandate in pursuance to Th. bishop of Durham.
The like to the dean and chapter of the said church.

Dec. 6. Licence for the alienation in mortmain to the prior and convent of Wodebrigge, in full satisfaction of 100s. yearly of land and rent which they had the late king's licence to acquire, of the following:—by Roger le Hewe, parson of the church of Newburn, a messuage, 58 acres of land, 6 acres of pasture, 5 acres of marsh, 2s. 3d. of rent and a rent of a cock, 2 hens, and two boon-days in autumn in Newburn and Waldrygfeld,

by John Norfolke, a messuage and 2 acres, 3 roods, of land in Wodebrigge,

by John Bray, clerk, 1 acre, 3 roods, of land in the same town, and

by Robert Southwold, 3 acres, 3 roods, of land in the same town.

These, exclusive of the rent of 2s. 3d., are of the clear yearly value of 21s. 1d., as has been found by inquisition made by Thomas Cauce, late escheator in the county of Suffolk.

Sept. 30. Whereas on 26 February in the forty-third year, the king by letters patent granted for life to his esquire, John de Beverle, 15l. 8s. 9d. yearly at the Exchequer, and Richard Dammory, 'chivaler,' is bound to render yearly to the king at the Exchequer 10l. for the manor of Godyngdon in the counties of Oxford and Bucks, the reversion of which manor the king by other letters patent has granted to the said John and Amice, his wife, and his heirs, to hold at a fee farm rent of 10l.; on surrender by John of the first letters patent, the king has granted to him the said rent paid by Richard Dammory, to have for life if Richard outlive him, in part payment of the 15l. 8s. 9d. aforesaid, and if Richard predecease him, then John and Amice shall have the manor discharged of the rent for the lifetime of John; provided always that if John die before Richard, Richard, and after his death Amice and the heirs of John, shall pay the 10l. of rent at the Exchequer yearly. The remaining 5l. 8s. 9d. John shall take for his life out of the issues or farm of the king's manor of Eltham. By p.s.

Dec. 10. Licence, for 100s. paid to the king by Laurence de Pabenham, 'chivaler,' for John de Goldyngton and Joyce (Jocose), his wife, to grant to the said Laurence and Elizabeth, his wife, and his heirs, the reversion of two parts of the manor of Eton, co. Bedford, held in chief, which William de Colvill, 'chivaler,' and Joan, his wife, hold for her life.